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Message from the Head 

 

I hope that you have all had a peaceful and relaxing half-term break. This has  

certainly felt like a week of positivity and we cannot wait to welcome your  

children back to school. I am sure you  are looking forward to a break from home

-schooling!It is so nice that the weather is warmer and we will soon be able to 

benefit from this as we are soon allowed to meet up more freely outdoors. 

We will provide all the information you need next week about the return to school 

and how we will support your children and the whole school community to heal. 

In the meantime, please encourage your children to keep up the hard work as 

this will all make it easier when they return. It is most likely that all pupils will  

return to school on Thursday 11th March, with Year 12 and 13 on Wednesday 

10th March. We are currently organising testing from 5th March for all those who 

have requested it and this will take place in school and also in the local area. 

We will also provide further information about the assessment process for Year 

11 and 13. 

Next week is Careers Week which we hope will be of huge benefit to pupils and 

also Year 8 will have  their Treat Day.  

I continue to be so proud of the work produced 

by pupils from all year groups and the Art work in 

this issue is outstanding. We will be ensuring this 

work is displayed around the school to brighten 

up the corridors. 

 

Have a great weekend. 

 

Miss Hillman 
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LUNCH MENU 

Vouchers have now been  

issued for the period over  

half-term for all pupils  

entitled to free school 

meals.  

 

Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

THE NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 

B 

REMINDERS 

Don’t forget the Year 9 Options  

Information  website 

https://www.heathcoteschool.com/quality

-of-education/year-9-options/ 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Year 10 Parent Evening—18th March 

2021 

INSET Day—15th March 
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Numeracy Update 
 

We hope you all had a safe and restful half term! 

 

The last few months have been tough on everyone and we understand how much you must all be missing your friends, family, 

school and normality. 

Remote learning hasn’t been easy for anyone so we would like to remind you what we have to offer to help you get back on 

track: 

Year 11:  weekly intervention (pupils selected based on  

underachievement) with Mr McLean and Ms Jacobs; Tues Week A and Thursday Week B 

Video interventions for all Year 11 pupils shared weekly  

Pearson tutor sessions on Monday eves for some pupils  

Year 10: weekly intervention with Ms Collins - every Wednesday at 3pm (invited pupils but open to any year 10’s that want to 
join), join google class code ‘366ap3r’. 

 

Here are some websites to help you with your learning: 

https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/    - Maths Watch website.  Your username will 

be the year you started Heathcote followed by your first initial and  

surname, @heathcote (if there are duplicates please ask your teacher).   

For example John Smith that started Heathcote in 2019 will be 

‘19jsmith@heathcote.  Everyone’s password is ‘heathcote’. 

https://corbettmaths.com/contents/   - excellent FREE website with videos,  

worksheets and answers, and exam practice – suitable for all year groups. 

https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/gcse.html  - free exam practice for GCSE groups 

 

Try following these study tips: 

 Learn in bite-sized chunks – pupils who recap for 5 minutes at the end of every day are known to retain the new  

information better 

 Write out complete solutions, even for practice and homework. You can gain method marks in exams even if your  

answer is wrong! 

 Check your work once you’re finished. It’s so easy to make mistakes! 

 Give word problems extra attention.  Break the problem down – underline important words. 

 Do your homework, then do more for practice! 

 Try a practice test if you can.  Practise makes perfect! 

 Take advantage of extra help from a teacher or tutor, if you can. 

 

And finally, remember it’s good to make mistakes and learn from them!  We are always here for help and  

support! 

Ms Collins and the Maths Department  
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Literacy Update 
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Subject News 
 

Design and Technology 
 
Year 7 have been 
getting creative 
over half term and 
have made some 
amazing 3D work 
for DT! A huge 
well done to all of 
your creativity. 
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Subject News 
 

Art 
MATISSE COMPETITION WINNERS 

The art department want to say a huge well done to everyone who entered the  
Matisse and Fauvism competition.  

So many of your recreations of rooms in your houses were so magical! Below are 
listed the winners. More entries are displayed in the gallery section of the school 
website. These will be reproduced on canvas and displayed around the school. 

 

 

FIRST PRIZE 

£15 Art Voucher 

CHARLOTTE 

STAINSBY 

SECOND PRIZE 

£10 Art Voucher 

LAUREN IBBOTT 

YEAR 13 

THIRD PRIZE 

£5 Art Voucher 

NEHIR DOGAN 

YEAR 7 
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Year Group News 
Year 7 

 
Hi Year 7,  
 
I hope you all managed to have a restful and enjoyable 
screen free half term! As I am sure you are all aware from 
the government announcement we are looking to welcome 
you back into school sometime during the week of the 8th 
March. Please look out for information that will be sent via 
ParentMail and email to ensure you are aware of the  
arrangements for the return to school. I am aware that 
some of you may feel anxious about the return to school 
but please be assured that all the correct procedures will be 
put into place to ensure your safety.  
 
This week you have all settled back in really well and I have 
already received lots of names praising you for your great 
work which will be shared in our assembly next week. Next 
week we have some very exciting events happening  
including careers week and World Book Day both of which 
will include some exciting activities.  
 
I look forward to seeing you all soon.  
 
Miss Clancey 
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Year Group News 
Year 8 

 

 

Welcome back. I hope year 8 have had a great half term break. My tutor team were delighted to 

get to see so many of them face to face during our live tutor time which runs at 9am on  

Monday.  

 

Feedback from both tutors and pupils was really positive about this session and in addition to 

being shown a short message from Miss Hillman, pupils also spent some time discussing their 

half terms and getting to know their tutors. Please continue to support us by making sure your 

child is set up and logged on ready for a 9am start and attends all online lessons. If they arrive 

late this can be disruptive for other pupils and they can miss important information. 

 

I have loved hearing about the virtual trips pupils have tried and started to review. In particular  

pupils have enjoyed sharing these experiences with the whole family. There is a list of these 

virtual trips on the website and these range from a virtual tour of the Great Wall of China,  

viewing street art from around the world or looking at the panda cam from Atlanta zoo.  

 

This half term my I am allocating new class monitors. The final deadline for any applications is  

Monday 1st March. This term class monitors will be supporting myself and my team in raising 

the praise for our Year 8 pupils by giving positive ‘shout outs’ to those who they see doing well. 

 

As well as Careers Week, I am really excited to have arranged a ‘Treat Day’ for Wednesday 3rd 

March in which pupils will pupils will join their Google classes as usual but will have a break 

from their usual subjects in order to take part is some different activities including watching  

theatre performance and a scavenger hunt! They may wish to have a healthy snack ready to 

enjoy while they watch this performance. 

 

This week’s wellbeing challenge is to: 

 Stay off your phone/computer for 3 consecutive hours at the end of a school day and keep 

yourself occupied 

 Make breakfast for another member of your household 

 Research 3-5  career paths that interest you 

I have already had some feedback from years who have completed these. Please encourage 

your child to share with us if they complete them. 

 

Last half term year 8 made me very proud. I hope that they continue to behave well and work 

hard this half term too and that the teacher praise continues to flood my inbox! Please remain 

safe and healthy. I look forward to welcoming your child back soon, 

 
Best wishes, 

Ms Gasper  
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Year Group News 
Year 9 

Reminders:  

 Monday Tutor Time is every Monday from 9am-9.30am. Tutors have added reminders on the year 9 form page 

on Google Classroom.  

 Don’t forget to view the Year 9 Options material (booklet and subject videos) on our school website:  

https://www.heathcoteschool.com/quality-of-education/year-9-options/ 

 

Year 9 Pupil Ambassadors: calling Year 9 pupils to nominate each other for weekly shout outs. Who is worthy of a 

nomination? Head over to our Facebook page to view our pupil ambassadors explain all! https://www.facebook.com/

Heathcotee4/videos/1320346221675207 

 

Year 9 Pupil Nominations: pupils have spoken and have recognised the following pupils. Amazing feedback – keep it 

up! 

 Harry Avery: Harry is always contributing in class and staying attentive. If the class is not responding 
or unsure, he’s one of the few that will always give it a go. Your efforts don’t go unnoticed! 

 Teddy Goldie: He’s a great friend to talk to, play video games with and he’s an amazing person to be 
around.  
Teddy is always checking up on me, asking how my day is and overall, he’s an amazing friend.  

 Frankie Furzer-Hammel: A really great friend who’s helped me a lot and been there for me through a 
hard time. 

 Charlotte Stainsby: I’ve been speaking to Charlotte for a really long time and she has helped me on 
my Geography and Art homework when I’m stuck. She explained the techniques clearly and it really 
helped me. 

 Amelia Rainbult-Harris: Super hard working and always giving 100%. 
 Jessica Wagner: Jessica is always helping me out with school related things and eagerly participating 

in all our classes! 
 

Exciting opportunity: applications are now open for Year 9 Girls Engineering Summer School hosted by 

@imperialcollege – the deadline is 3rd March 2021, 23.59. In short, this is a non-residential summer school for Year 9 

girls to promote the breadth of engineering opportunities via interactive projects and activates.  More details here: 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/be-inspired/student-recruitment-and-outreach/schools-and-colleges/students/on-campus-

activities/summer-schools/ynine-engineering/ 

 

Year 9 Lockdown Stories: please encourage pupils to send their entries weekly via https://forms.gle/
dUhaqYQMjPxtYBdp8. Whether it is a story from March 2020 or a recent story, please encourage pupils to send their 
images, videos, songs, poems - every cloud has a silver lining! I look forward to the entries.  

 

Phoebe Lott: 

‘In honour of LGBTQ+ History month, I made 
a rainbow pride cake! It was a great time for 
me to get away from screens and have some 
fun; you should give it a try!  
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Year Group News 
Year 9 

Bernice P:  

‘Today, I decided to complete exercise and practise some football. After I went out to the garden to have a kick-about; 
the sun set to produce an astounding and ethereal view. I wore my rainbow shoelaces in honour of Pride Month.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riddle me this? 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Mustard have six daughters and each daughter has one brother. 
How many people are in the Mustard family? 

  

Answer to be revealed next week! 

Last week’s riddle: 

I speak without a mouth and hear without ears. I have no body, but I come alive with 
wind. 

  
What am I? 

Answer: Echo 
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Year Group News 
Year 10 

 

I hope the pupils have all had a good first week back, and are now looking forward to coming back into school in March. 
I cannot stress enough how important it is that they continue to fully focus on their online learning in order to return to 
school up to date, and ready to push on with the summer term. We are closely monitoring attendance, so please  
encourage your child to log onto every lesson, on time so they do not miss being marked present. There will be lots 
going on for the pupils next week - we will be celebrating ‘World Book Day’, starting with a special assembly during 
Monday morning tutor time (9am promptly please!). This will included students sharing their thoughts and  
recommendations for favourite books, so please remind your son or daughter to be prepared. The assembly link will be 
posted on their Tutor Group’s Google Classroom, attendance is compulsory. We will also be taking part in ‘National 
Careers Week’ culminating with a Virtual Careers Fair next Friday – more details to follow. 

Please see below praise names for this week – well done to all concerned! 

Have a lovely weekend 

Mrs Page 
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Year Group News 
Year 11 

 

I hope pupils and parent/carers enjoyed the half term break, even if we were heavily restricted. I for one  
appreciated the time immensely with my own children and enjoyed not having to juggle working from home 
and ensuring that they were present and participating in their own online learning. 

 

I am so proud, as I am sure you are, of the resilience and ability of Heathcote pupils to adapt to online  
learning. Our young people have presented such strength and resolve throughout the pandemic. We have 
an exciting but all be it, challenging few months ahead. I look forward to welcoming your children back to 
school in the very near future - working closely with you and our pupils to ensure that they are given every 
opportunity to thrive and succeed this year during what has been an extremely difficult set of circumstances.  

 

Changes to the timetable 

As you are aware, there has been a slight change to the timetable. This is to facilitate a tutorial period on a 
Monday morning. It is really important pupils attend and are on time at 9am.  

 

New timings; 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Intervention Update 

Intervention will continue to run as normal via Google Classroom, however, an update will follow when we 
return as this will likely go back to a face to face format at the end of the school day. 

 

Intervention – Points mean Prizes! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is vital pupils attend timetabled intervention sessions if they have been invited. This will help to ensure  
pupils are better equipped for exams and teachers are able to support pupils in closings any gaps in their 
knowledge. 

100% a�endance per week POINTS Voucher 

1 week a�endance to all lessons on a pupil’s  

interven�on �metable. 

= 1 point 5 points in total = £10 All 4 

one voucher 
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Year Group News 
Year 11 

Sixth Form/college applications 

 We are accepting late application so please apply if you have not done so. 

 When applying to colleges of sixth forms, predicted grades can be located on your child’s most recent report - please 
access via   SIMS. 

 All requests for references are sent directly. 

 

Subject Praise Year 11 

English  

Louis Producing a fantastic assessment and continuously trying hard to improve on and progress in their literature writing. 

Anastasia Producing a fantastic assessment and continuously trying hard to improve on and progress in their literature writing. 

Adam Producing a fantastic assessment and continuously trying hard to improve on and progress in their literature writing.  

Rachel Consistently producing work of a top band quality regardless of topic or circumstance 

Maths  

Amina Great attitude, always answers, motivated. 

Monir Great attitude, always answers, motivated.  

Sian Great attitude, always answers, great contribution. 

Al- Hassan Great attitude, always answers, motivated 

Science  

Jahmai Excellent effort and engagement joining the live lesson and uploaded his work promptly when asked - brilliant. 

Sian Excellent behaviour and effort in lessons and confident to tackle tricky questions in front of classmates 

Chloe Clark Tries her best to answer questions, confident to say she doesn't know to ask for help 

Geography  

Samuel Great engagement during the live lesson and in answering questions! Excellent effort! 

Andreas He is trying extremely hard and is asking lots of questions. Well done for always being honest with what you don't  
understand and asking for help.  

Dallen He is trying much harder and this is clear in the work he is submitting onto Google Classroom. Keep it up! 

Business and Enterprise  

Kayode Good contributions made within the class and willing to raise questions if unsure 

Drama  

Ilgaz Always inputting work and ensuring it is in on time and attendance to all lessons and intervention  

Sonny Fantastic effort in lockdown! Sense of humour always 

Anthea Great addition to class and fantastic work ethic and catch up work outstanding 

Ella Great work ethic and attending all online lessons 

Juanita Great work ethic and attending all online lessons 

Citizenship  

Monir Great contribution during remote lessons 

Amina Showing great determination during remote lessons and overcoming barriers 

French  

Jessica Completion and submission of Translation tasks 

Amy Completion and submission of Translation tasks 

Serwa Completion and submission of Translation tasks 

 
Best Wishes, 

Ms Kee Rose  

Head of Year 11  
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Year Group News 
Year 12 & 13 

 
 

Welcome back Year 12 & 13, 

 

I hope you had a restful break and took time away from your screens and your work.  I’m looking 
forward to you all returning to school and having face to face contact with you, watch this space for 
updates from Ms Hillman with the details.  In the meantime keep working hard and showing your 
teachers your capabilities; this is extremely important for year 13 pupil in light of how you will  
receive your grades. 

 

Just a reminder that Monday mornings is tutor time (9-9.30am) and all pupils are expected to  
attend, even if period 1 is a study period.   

 

Keep safe and keep motivated – we are here for you if you need us.   

 

Ms Lewis 

rlewis@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk 

 
 

 

 
Year 12: Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge University Programme for Year 12 

 
By taking part in the Programme we hope students will improve their confidence and knowledge in applying to top 
universities, and more specifically to Cambridge. Sessions will be held on the second Wednesday of every month 
from 4:30-5:30pm. Please see the session programme below for further details.   

 
·        Launch - Intro to Oxbridge (10th March)   

·        Super-curricular activities (14th April)   

·        Student life at Cambridge (12th May)   

·        Taster lectures (9th June)   

·        Personal statement workshop (14th July)   

Furthermore, by taking part in the programme students will be automatically eligible for a place at our Interview 
Preparation Day in October.  

 
Please ask students to register their interest by completing this short survey form:  
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9BwQyvEmDSoCxWC.  

 

The deadline for signing up is Wednesday 3rd March and students will be notified by Friday 5th March whether they 
have been successful in gaining a place on the programme. We welcome applications from all students and we will 
prioritise applications from high-achieving students with a widening participation background (e.g. Free School 
Meals, living in care etc). 


